COOKIES POLICY
***
Last updated on 25/05/2018
Our website uses "cookies" which are small text files placed on your device in order to operate the websites
and collect information about the online activity.
There are different types of cookies:

Cookies necessary for navigation
These cookies are essential for the operation of our sites and allow access to secure areas such as your
shopping cart, your account etc. Without these cookies, it would be difficult to use the sites under normal
conditions.

Analytical or performance cookies
These cookies enable us to know the use and the performances of our sites and to improve their functioning.

Functional cookies
These cookies are used to personalize your navigation.

Advertising cookies
These cookies collect information in order to offer relevant advertising based on your interests. They are
usually placed by third parties with our permission.

Which cookies are dropped and why?

Cookies

Purpose

CHATSESS

Identifies the user on the chat

PagesVues

Number of pages viewed on the site (unidentifiable
user)

_ga, _gu,

Cookies

_gs, _gw

Google analytics

And any cookie starting with « _ »

Ope

Promotions management during commercial
operations

Prov

Cookie used to establish profitability statistics

Userlog et encrypt

Allows the user to access his space

CSRFToken

Prevents some computer attacks

EnableCookies

Check if the user has accepted the storage of cookies
on his browser

referer

Identifies the origin of a users visit

AeFirst537df5930f4c9a8f4a8b4567

Affiliation management

pnctest

Check whether cookies are enabled or not

What are third party cookies?
Our website contains cookies issued by third parties that allow them to collect browsing information related
to the terminals that visit our websites.
Google Analytics standard audience measurement cookies are used to collect information about the user and
to reconstruct their journey on the site.
The so-called "social networks" cookies are collected via application buttons and are likely to identify You,
even if You have not used this button, when consulting our site, especially if You are connected to a social
network platform.
We invite You to consult the privacy policies of these third parties to learn about the purposes for use and
navigation information they can collect through these tools. You can also refuse these cookies by adjusting
the respective setting of your browser, as shown below.
Among the third-party cookies, one can find so-called "affiliation" cookies which are cookies related to an
affiliation program.

How can You accept or refuse cookies?
You can accept cookies or in some cases choose to disable them at any time. Nevertheless, some cookies are
essential to your general navigation. These include cookies related to:

- The shopping cart;
- Identification;
- Authentication;
- Sessions created by a media player;
- Load balancing sessions;
- Solutions for analyzing and measuring the audience;
- Customization of the interface.
You can set your browser to tell You which cookies are on your device and ask You to accept them.
You can also use a platform for managing cookies, sharing cookies and advertising cookies.

How to change my browser settings?
Access this feature via the "Options" or "Preferences" menu of your browser. The modification method is
described in the help menu of your browser:
- For Internet Explorer: https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/17442/windows- internet-explorer-deletemanage-cookies
- For Safari: https://support.apple.com/kb/PH21411?viewlocale=en_US&locale=en_US
- For Chrome: https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=fr&hlrm=en
- For Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/enable-and-disable-cookies-website-preferences
- For Opera: http://www.opera.com/help/tutorials/security/cookies/
Some browsers also offer the option "Do Not Track" that You can select to prohibit the deposit of cookies
on your device.
***

